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Start where you are . Use what you 

have. Do what you can. 



“Humanity is not thinking less of yourself. 

It’s thinking of yourself less” 

C.S. Lewis 

Dear Parent 

We the mentors in school are handed over the best creation, the children, 

to be moulded into rational beings by sensitizing them to learn from and 

respect all the other living beings of nature for the survival of the humans.  

Young minds, world over, are being hammered and ingrained to be 

ambitious, to achieve success through ever increasing / higher goals. The 

balancing of these goals with humility is the key to this survival.  

Leaders having a combination of humility, ambition and passionate 

competitiveness to maximize results are desirable,but are rarely found.  

Humble leaders have high interpersonal sensitivity to understand what 

others think of them and they in turn are empathetic and responsive to 

others needs whereas highly competitive leaders lock interpersonal 

awareness and may be perceived as arrogant.  

The best lines of humility are taught by none other than nature itself.  

Ever noticed a tree laden with fruit? The branches are eager to touch the 

ground. The weight of the fruit has brought them down. The roots that 

have been nurturing the tree remain under the ground. Hidden yet keeping 

the tree upright and nurtured. 

RekhaTanwar 

PGT English  

MVN 



 

 

What Gets You Going? 

Have you ever thought what moves you to action? Why you do what you do and why you 

don’t do something no matter how many times you are told to do so. There is always a reason 

for all of us to do something and it is called our MOTIVATION. It is the driving force 

behind our actions.  

Do you know what motivates you to action? It is different for each one of us. We all have 

our reasons to feel motivated.  No external force can motivate us. Motivation is an internal 

work. When you watch a video, you may get inspired by it and then what you say to yourself 

generates motivation in your personality. So after watching an inspiring video you feel 

motivated and think, “I want to do something like this”. When you are internally driven, you 

are more involved in the task at hand, enjoy it and intentionally seek out challenges. 

So, how to know what gets you going? Check out the following points: 

1. When we dream our future, we feel motivated to fulfilthat dream. So Dream and 

Dream BIG! 

2. Have you noticed when your parents or a teacher gives you a pat on the back, you feel  

motivated to perform even better. When we have encouraging and supporting people 

around, we feel motivated. So get surrounded by the right kind of people. Choose your 

friends wisely who are positive and encouraging and become the one for them as well. 

3. There are some negative motivators also. For example, competition, anger, jealousy or 

even boredom etc. When someone is performing better than you, motivate yourself by 

thinking that you can reach there as well and then start thinking what efforts you 

have to make to reach there. Put your energy to give your best effort without focusing 

on the negative energy of competition.  

4. Fear is a great motivator. Use fear as an engine in your life’s car and not as a brake 

and then fear of failure will always help you feel motivated and perform better. 

Stay motivated and stay happy! 

 

ArchanaBapat 

School Counsellor 

MVN 

Counsellor’s desk 



SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES  

 

We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, then, is not an act, but a habit. 

–Aristotle 

 

 
 

 

The effective management of food intake and nutrition are both key to good health. 

Smart nutrition and food choices can help prevent disease. Eating the right foods 

can help our body cope successfully with an illness. Understanding good nutrition 

and paying attention to what we eat can help us to maintain or improve our health. 

With this aim, students of Vl B presented a skit on HEALTHY FOOD VS JUNK 

FOOD. Students presented a beautiful song which was so endearing. To improve 

our lifestyle and incorporate yoga in our daily lives, students showcased their yoga 

skills by showing simple Yoga Asanas that we all can and must do at our homes to 

improve our health. Dr. Jyoti Gupta, a dietician also shared a few tips to boost up 

one’s immune system.  

With great zeal and enthusiasm, students of VlB, performed and inspired us to 

change our lifestyle from “JUNK GO AWAY" TO”GO HEALTHY". 

 

  

Health and Nutrition 



  

  



  

 

“In nothing do men more nearly approach the Gods than in giving health to men” 

– Cicero 

July 1 is celebrated as National Doctor’s Day by the Indian Medical Association (IMA). The 

day is observed to commemorate the birth and death anniversary of former Bengal’s Chief 

Minister Dr.Bidhan Chandra Roy. The day is dedicated to all the doctors and healthcare 

workers who have been serving the people by risking their lives. The COVID-19 pandemic 

has once again reminded us about the contributions and sacrifices made by doctors and 

healthcare workers around the globe. Even the doctors in the making and the ones who 

have retired contributed by doing their best and carry us throughthis time. 

To perceive the commitments of doctors, a special assembly was conducted by the 

students of Class Vlll B. The assembly initiated with an animated video to show their 

contribution to society followed by an inspiring thought. A vibrant speech highlighting the 

importance of doctors and their service was delivered. The speech was followed by a 

captivating song and poems appreciating their contribution to humanity. 

The wonderful dance performance by the students wasfollowed by thevideoclips with the 

expert advice from Health practitioners Dr. ManjinderBhatti, medical superintendent, Metro 

Hospital Faridabad & Dr. Ruby Bhatia, on tips to keep ourselves safe during this pandemic. 

Next was a heart touching skit, showcasing the relentless service of doctors. 

The assembly came to a closure with a thoughtful message by paying a perfect tribute to 

all the doctors who have made relentless efforts towards the lives of everyone and 

depicting the true symbol of love, charity, sacrifice, bravery, and courage. They are 

respected everywhere in society and are an inspiration for everyone. 

doCTor’s dAY 



  



 

 

  

"India is the cradle of the human race, the birthplace of human speech, the mother of history, 

the grandmother of legends, and the great grand mother of tradition. Our most valuable and 

most artistic materials in the history of man are treasured up in India only!" 

The rich heritage of India, one of the world’s oldest civilizations, is an all-embracing confluence 

of religions, traditions and customs. The highlights of Indian heritage lie in the treasure of its 

art, architecture, classical dance, music, flora and fauna, and the innate secular philosophy of 

its people. A visit to the heritage sites is like a walk through history, changing lanes with every 

dynasty that ruled over the Indian soils. 

Students of Class Vlll-A conducted an assembly on “The Heritage of India”, paying a humble 

tribute to the rich cultural heritage of our country. The assembly started with the school prayer, 

followed by news updates and an inspiring Thought of the day. Two beautiful poems were 

presented on our rich heritage followed by a presentation on our monuments, diverse cultures, 

traditions and dresses, and the cuisines of different states of India. A sense of patriotism filled 

the air when the school choir sang a medley of patriotic songs. The assembly culminated with 

the National Anthem played on a keyboard. 

 

THE HERITAGE OF INDIA 



 
 

 
It is our collective and individual responsibility to preserve and tend to the world in which we all live. 

Students of Grade Vl-A presented an assembly on the topic “7 R’s of sustainability”. 

Students depicted a skit and song to reiterate the need to mend our ways and importance 

of sustainability.  

Time has arrived to pay attention towards the gifts of nature with an intention to preserve 

and conserve them. We must learn to dispose off garbage in a proper manner or else bear 

its hazardous consequences. To resolve this situation we need to switch to 7 R’s of 

sustainability which is the most effective step to manage waste. 

The 7 R’s are as follows: 

Recycle -use only recyclable products. 

Reduce - reduce all forms of waste generated by home, offices, schools etc. 

Reuse -reuse old bottles to make new planters or convert used t-shirts into cool carry bag 

Repurpose or repair- choose repairing rather than discarding 

Rethink - Always rethink before buying any product by asking “is it eco- friendly ?” 

Rot- separate wet waste and dry waste; wet waste can be turned into compost. 

Refuse - strictly refuse plastic bags rather use paper bags or jute bags, use wooden combs 

and brushes instead of plastic as they are neither biodegradable nor recyclable 

  

Go Green Before Green 
Goes.. 

 



 
 
 

“Failure is the mother of success” 
 

A virtual assembly conducted by Class Vlll C advocated that -Failure is not the end. 

Their different presentations conveyed that we might not be successful all the time 

but each failure becomes a helpful lesson and valuable experience to groom us into 

a better person. This assembly was woven, from mere threads to a beautiful cloth, 

by the entire class and it encouraged the viewers to believe that failures are nothing 

but success in progress. 

  

Failure to success 



 

 

 

A teacher affects eternity, he can never tell wherehis influence stops." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students of VII-A, presented a wonderful assembly on the occasion of - 

Teachers' Day. The students showcased their love and gratitude for their beloved 

teachers throughGuru Vandana. Children expressed their affection in words by 

presenting self-composedpoem. The invaluable contribution of teachers cannot be 

summed up in few words, the students tried to express the significance of teachers 

through a meaningful speech and a melodious song. The assembly culminated on 

an entertaining note and with a scintillating rap performance by the students. 

TeACHers’ dAY CeleBrATIons 

 



 

 

  



 

 

 

Freedom In our mind, faith in the words, pride in our souls. Let’s salute 

the great men and women who made this possible. 

With hearts swelled with pride, students of class VII – Chosted a spectacular 

assembly on ‘Independence Day’. The enthusiastic students made this assembly a 

marvellous one and left the viewers awe-struck. These young patriots portrayed the 

struggle for independence through their graceful dances, stirring speeches, 

melodious songs, instrumental national anthem, thrilling roleplays etc. It brought 

forth the unique features of India and the sacrifices of our gallant leaders who had 

the desire for freedom in their mind and faith in their heart. Paying tribute to all 

freedom fighters who fought for our sovereignty and to safeguarded our future, Let 

us all pledge to value our Nation and never forget their sacrifices - ‘Happy 

Independence Day’. 

  

INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
“Une nation ne restelibrequetantqu'elleabrite des personnes" 

French National Day is commonly known as the ‘Bastille Day’. It is celebrated 

on the 14 of July every year. In France it is called as ‘La fête nationale’. This day 

also 

signifies the French Revolution. Our school being true to its ideology encourages 

and 

promotes celebration of all cultures. Hence, in this spirit of being ‘International 

Minded’, 

the French language teachers and students of MVN-17, together organized some 

activities with a presentation on France that included highlights of , the French 

Revolution, gastronomical designs  and some fun facts about France. 

The event enlightened about the importance of languages and guided the 

students to pursue languages. It concluded with the message that learning anything 

becomes truly good when one dreams of it. 

  

French Day CELEBRATIONS 



 
 

सरसासुबोधाविश्िमनोज्ञालललताहृद्यारमणीया। 
अमतृिाणीसंस्कृतभाषानैिक्ललष्टानचकठिना।। 

 

 
 

  

SANSKRIT DIWAS CELEBRATIONS 

The aforementioned lines of a 

Sanskrit song beautifully articulate the 

extraordinary brilliance of Sanskrit 

which has shaped our culture, 

literature and tradition. Recognizing its 

cultural role, the Indian society has 

been celebrating Sanskrit Diwas since 

1969 every year on Purnima of 

Shravan Maas in order to celebrate 

the ancient most jewel of India, 

students of class 6th, 7th and 8th of 

MVN School,Sec -17 presented 

several programs like making a chart 

of things used in school and writing 

their names,speaking about the 

indispensable and vital role of 

Sanskrit and recitation of 

SanskritShlokas respectively. The 

exuberance of the students and the 

sheer dedication and commitment 

they had towards playing a role in 

assuring the revival and promotion of 

"Mother of all languages" charged the 

atmosphere and filled it with respect, 

knowledge and recognition for this 

valuable antiquity of our mother land. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.742538666461310/742538599794650/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARAy_u3y-IeWqPNQ0a9U3LJt9mQ4za1VxM9B1euYoqvShbcV7OERDb4l-D7rs8VgQWUo8x5oCe0hxAm-&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCRtp9ACIjaWFlVsQREkmX_MHlvSXVub5tldyPLKU3gG_nJ_DBNsXNv121HGSxbeNzbCi0-i3-3k7TxsGmZF_UcAs0H2HgQLQPhlBuxFEB4aE0DG0MvBouOVOsvQDM88ycIbvpR-BOXJ9C2pPUzNTvFMpvepcUBGeOhBToJzM7UE-H_OtDmDScOPE27sPC8ELAr1oMBdxyz5IomVm6PYgshmyRxmSrXT4cX1_EQ5BbKRLo2tjXR8AiRfCcHeQHvkzLPm5tEK3lsPlLwf3iuVemAQ5EilB6GGTPTIymqOMyE-F84XoU
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/pcb.742538666461310/742538599794650/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARAy_u3y-IeWqPNQ0a9U3LJt9mQ4za1VxM9B1euYoqvShbcV7OERDb4l-D7rs8VgQWUo8x5oCe0hxAm-&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCRtp9ACIjaWFlVsQREkmX_MHlvSXVub5tldyPLKU3gG_nJ_DBNsXNv121HGSxbeNzbCi0-i3-3k7TxsGmZF_UcAs0H2HgQLQPhlBuxFEB4aE0DG0MvBouOVOsvQDM88ycIbvpR-BOXJ9C2pPUzNTvFMpvepcUBGeOhBToJzM7UE-H_OtDmDScOPE27sPC8ELAr1oMBdxyz5IomVm6PYgshmyRxmSrXT4cX1_EQ5BbKRLo2tjXR8AiRfCcHeQHvkzLPm5tEK3lsPlLwf3iuVemAQ5EilB6GGTPTIymqOMyE-F84XoU


 

 

 

 
 

 
 
  

RAKSHABANDHAN CELEBRATIONS 

RakshaBandhan is the 

pious day when we 

celebrate the incredible 

bond between brothers 

and sisters. A ‘Rakhi 

Making Activity’ was 

organized to 

commemorate this festival. 

The students made 

beautiful Rakhis using craft 

and waste material, their 

artisanship added colour 

and zest to the event. 



 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

'VasudevaSutamDevamKamsachanuraMardhanam 

DevakiParamanandamKrishnamVandeJagadgurum” 

Janmashtami is celebrated as the birthday of Lord Krishna, one of the most powerful and 

famous reincarnations of Lord Vishnu. According to the Hindu calendar, this festival is 

celebrated on the Ashtami of Krishna Paksh or the 8th day of the dark fortnight in the month of 

Bhadon. 

To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna, Janmashtami was celebrated at Modern VidyaNiketan 

with mirth and joy. While the religious importance is not lost, this day signifies a lot more to 

modern India, it signifies excitement, euphoria and a joyous spirit of enthrallment. To 

celebrate the extraordinary bond between children and the Almighty, MVN School Sector-17 

took the opportunity to both jubilate and learn with the young minds. Though the 

DahiHandiCompetiton couldn’t be held but the spirits of devotees remained equally 

enthusiastic, the celebration moved online and the students of classes VI, VII and VIII 

designed earthen pots (matki) for Janmashtami. 

Lord Krishna's bansuri taught us that music possesses great power and by using waste 

materials, the students decorated the ineffable instrument, Lord Krishna's favourite-the flute. 

The students also made beautiful sculptures and portraits of Radha and Krishna using eco 

friendly material. Not only was the environment given reverence and care but also the 

gorgeous sculptures kept the legacy of the Ras-Leela alive. May the spirit, zeal and 

enthusiasm of Janmashtami live on. 

 

JANAMASHTAMI CELEBRATIONS 



 

  



 

  



  



 

 

 

 

Mathematics teaches us to add love and subtract hate. It gives us every reason to believe that 

every problem has a solution. In continuation with the week-long activities of Maths-Week, 

 

  

MATHS WEEK 
Celebration 

 



The students learnt the amazing transformation of circles. 

They learnt to transform a semicircle into a circle, circle to a hemisphere and a 

hemisphere to a sphere. The underneath learning was to modify two dimensional 

shapes into three dimensional shapes. 

Enthusiasm of the children spoke loud about the success of the activity conducted.



Children were offered an interesting and stimulating activity TANGRAMS, a Chinese geometrical 

puzzle consisting of a square cut into seven pieces of different two dimensional shapes 

which can be arranged to make more shapes and designs. The objective was to replicate pattern 

using all seven pieces. The students learnt Spatial Relationships which would help them develop 

strong problem solving techniques.  



On Day 3 Students learnt the importance of angles and their application in everyday life. 

Engineers and architects use angles for designs, roads, buildings and sporting facilities. Athletes 

use angles to enhance their performance. Carpenters use angles to make furniture. Artists use 

their knowledge of angles to sketch portraits and paintings. 

Students intently learnt the corresponding angles in a creative manner by cutting and crafting the 

coloured paper sheets. 

  



Day-4 Mesmerised the students with the ease of computation and calculation of complex numbers 

using NapierBones. 

This is a means of simplifying complex calculations, which is one of the most important advances 

in the study and practical application of mathematics. Napier’s ‘bones’ are just one of the methods 

this brilliant mathematician invented to speed up arithmetic. The delight and thrill of students 

doubled when they understood and absorbed the concept with an ease. 

  



Day-5 The Friday started with another interesting learning of Pythagoras Theorem.It forms the 

basis of trigonometry and, when applied to arithmetic, it connects the fields of algebra and 

geometry. The uses of this theorem are almost limitless. The theorem can be expanded beyond 

triangles and geometry to apply to any shape and "any formula that squares a number." Because 

of this, it can be applied to some very unexpected fields, such as computer science and people in 

a social network. 

Students got glued to their graph papers almost instantly to learn the theorem in the most 

interesting manner. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

The nation is incomplete without its national language. 

Unity is strength and Hindi is the voice of Hindustan. 

Hindi Diwas is celebrated on September 14 every year to celebrate the language and to 

commemorate the event when it was adopted as one of the official languages of India. The 

Constituent Assembly of India, in 1949, recognised and adopted Hindi — an Indo-Aryan 

language written in the Devanagari script — as the official language of the newly-formed 

nation. 

The middle school students of MVN School Sector-17 celebrated Hindi Divas with 

immense pride and zeal.The students displayed their creativity by composing meaningful 

stories, writing famous couplets and designing magazine covers. 

Class VI- The students proved that the sky is the limit. Their marvellous, self-concocted 

Hindi stories highlightthe unlimited potential and talented young minds. The simple yet 

intriguing stories show them as fine future writers in the making. 

Class VII- The beautiful couplets written by the students reflect the moral and ethical 

principles which are true and have profound setting in all times. 

Class VIII- The students designed incredible cover-page for magazines, unleashing their 

creativity to the fullest. The splash of colours with those poetic lines are far too beautiful 

than words can ever express. It is immensely satisfying to see these promising and 

creative minds working on making the best Hindi magazine page covers. 

The students once again proved that 

 

Hindi is their pride,  

Hindi is their heritage, 

Hindi is their identity 

And they shall promote 

HINDI DIWAS 
Celebration 

 



  



  



 
 
 
 

MY TIRANGA ... MY PRIDE WEEK-MIDDLE WING 

The Independence Day of India is celebrated throughout the nation on the 15th of 

August every year.It reminds every Indian ofthe sacrifices made by the freedom 

fighters and the innumerable common people, the dawn of a new beginning, the 

beginning of an era of deliverance from the clutches of British colonialism of more 

than 200 years. It was on 15th August 1947 that India was declared independent 

from British colonialism, and the control was handed over to the leaders of the 

country.  

A week-long virtual celebration took place where students from Classes VI –VII 

performed several creative craft activities like Making posters of freedom fighters, 

Tracing the journey of Indian flag , Plotting Indian territory before and after 

Independence , Planetarium visit ,Discussions on  landforms etc. to keep the fervour 

of patriotism alive. 

Speak on sessions were also held on the topics “What if - I were the Prime Minister” 

and “What if - I were a Freedom Fighter” to make students realize the value of the 

sacrifice made by our freedom fighters and their duties as a responsible citizen. 

 

  

SST WEEK 
 



  



 

  



THE BRAVURA 

AIMING AND ACHIEVING IS OUR MOTTO AND TRADITION !! 
 

With immense sense of exhilaration, we present the path 

breaking achievements of the school and its students to you. 

 

 

 

 

Stupendous Results Achieved by MVNites' in llT- JEE MAIN 2021 
 

The Legacy of Eminence in IIT JEE Continues for MVN School in the JEE MAIN 2021. 
GauravBansal has made MVN School proud by securing AlR - 85 in JEE Main 2021. 

 
RishitSingla secured AIR -135,DivijSingla secured AIR -189, 

OjasviBansalAlR -221, Chirag Jain AIR- 569, GarimaAlR -800 followed by  

Ayush Sharma who secured AIR -907 
 

140/215 - 65% Students qualified for JEE ADVANCED 

  

IIT JEE 2021 



 

 

 

RishitSingla of Class XII brings Silver Medal for lNDIA in 53rd International 

Chemistry Olympiad (lChO) 2021, Japan 

The International Chemistry Olympiad (IChO) offers a platform where the world’s 

most talented chemistry students (at the Secondary School level) compete for the 

supreme honour. Nations send a team comprising of four participants representing 

their country in both theoretical and experimental sections. The 53rd ICHO 2021, 

Japan, saw participation from 84 countries. It is a moment extraordinaire for MVN 

School, Sector-17 as RishitSingla, Class XII, won Silver Medal in the competition 

bringing accolades to the nation and the MVN Institution. The rich MVN legacy of 

trail blazing glory and dazzling brilliance continues. 

  

International Chemistry Olympiad (IChO) 2021 



CBSE CLASS XII BOARD EXAM-2020-21 



  



  

CBSE CLASS X BOARD EXAM-2020-21 



 

 

TALENT PROVED AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL 

National Talent Search Examination (NTSE) 

FINAL STAGE RESULT 

Ayush Sharma of Class -XII proved his talent at National Level 

by clearing the prestigious NTSE -2020 

  

National talent search examination 2020 

 



 
 
 
 

Our Young Einsteins 
 

  

YOUNG EXPLORER SERIES 
 



 

 



 

  



 

 

 

 

Digital India is a campaign launched by the Government of India in order to ensure 

the Government's services are made available to citizens electronically by improved 

online infrastructure and by increasing Internet connectivity or making the country 

digitally empowered in the field of technology. To promote this campaign DPSG 

School Sector - 81 organised a Digital Poster Making Competition wherein 

SanwiMendiratta , Class X of MVN School , Sector 17 bagged the First Position. 

Our heartiest congratulations to her. 

  

Digital Poster Making Competition 

 



 

 

 

With Independence Day round the corner, the festivities took an artistic hue in the 

Incredible India Art Competition wherein students of Classes VI & VII put their 

artistic side on display thus celebrating “Unity in Diversity”. 

Our country is a varied mix of cultures, regions, traditions, celebrating diversity in 

food, languages etc. The students participated in the competition with full gusto and 

gave a colourful representation of Incredible India. 

Incredible India Art COMPETITION 



 

Sweeter than honey, tastier than curd, he who has no attachments can 

really love others .For his love is pure and divine, pleasant than any 

happiness is the power of the name of Krishna. 

MVN organized a dance competition to celebrate the pious occasion Krishna 

Janamashtami for Classes VI and VII. The competition began with great devotion, zest and 

excitement. The participants dressed in colourful costumes, twirled around and showcased 

their devotion to Lord Krishna dancing to melodious music. 

All the participants were very energetic and performed their dance forms enthusiastically. 

Young learners were thrilled to be a part of colourful, vibrant and energizing event. 

 

  

SOLO DANCE COMPETITION 



 

 

 

Felicitations to the Victors! 

It is said that the harder the battle is, the sweeter is the victory, the students of MVN-

17 participated in Conglomerate 2021, a virtual Inter School Fest, organized by G D 

Goenka Public School, Rohini , Delhi, and competed with 104 schools from all over 

lndia . We proudly announce the names of our students who have brought laurels to 

us. 

PrajnaBahel secured the top spot for singing a melodious song that advocated the 

three essential elements of Nature- seed, air and water in the ‘HaritKranti’ event. 

VedanshiBansal of class V stood Second in ‘Express your Creativity’ by making a 

collage on the theme ‘Out Space’ and wowed the judges with her novel idea. 

AnayAcharya of class VII bagged the Second Position in the live event of self-

composed ‘Recital Value of Pi, he blindfolded himself and amazingly recited up to 

314 places of decimal. In the event Renaissance - World Clock, second position was 

bagged by ninth class students, ShafiaSohaib writing a graceful rap on Indian 

History and Avisha Malik for rapping the same. Second Position was acquired in the 

event Digging Solutions wherein our students SaatvikDuttaSenapati and Divyanshi 

Gupta as Team 1 presented impressive solutions based on scientific principles and 

innovations for the environmental problems. VaibhavVasant, a class XII student’s 

performance brought laughter as rich as woodland thunder enabling him to kiss the 

victory at second position in the Stand Up Comedy act. Third Position in the 

‘BhittiPatrikaNirmanam’(Poster Making- Sanskrit Competition) was awarded to 

ArshiaWadera of class 8C who enamored the panel of arbiters by her artistic 

creativity on the topic ‘Prakritisarakhnam’ (Save the Environment). 

The school extends its heartiest congratulations to the winners and their mentors on 

their achievement. 

 

  

Conglomerate 2021 (Inter school Competition) 

 



  



 

 

“Those who try their best, taste victory” 

The students of MVN School, Sector-17 kept the school flag soaring high by 

securing the first position in the event “Tramedime” as part of Eloquence , an Inter 

School Competition orgasnised by K R Mangalam World School, GK II, New Delhi. 

The school emerged as winner amongst various participating schools from Delhi – 

NCR. 

DiyaSher, ShrushtiAcharya, 

Rueben George, IshitaAnand and VaibhavVasant of Class XII and GeeteshBidhuria, 

a student of Class XI displayed their acting and creative skills by comically enacting 

a tragic scene from the famous play of Shakespeare, " The Merchant of Venice". 

  

Eloquence, an Inter School Competition 



 

 

 

 

Team MVN comprising of AdvikaKhandelwal (Class IX) and HimanshuSingla (Class 

X) brought laurels to MVN by bagging First Position in the event “Ecolution” under 

the theme ‘Think today, Enjoy tomorrow’ organized by “The Shriram Millennium 

Schools. The participants created a video to help find sustainable solution to the air 

pollution caused by conventional AC’s. The video highlighted the detrimental effects 

caused by release of CFC, unclear dusts of AC’s and non-biodegradable material. 

The team successfully developed an ecofriendly AC using biodegradable material. 

 

 

  

interschool Online Event organized by  

The Shri Ram Millennium School 

https://en-gb.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/734639460584564/?type=3&eid=ARBIY4N3-Stb20PfhNvJTMrzsTGVndC6O6pU__9Zfn_KF8VK4J4JZkMd6lVrXVZ4nYIBCazwkJtaXJ-y&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkd4v_Vwvpls9dhzGJyE_D44cm5Uv68-WOvclwDKUtYg43vhcBG9PZ_YPCeag5Z98xGY3luPQI-3ftb5fp_-x44A0jUBhNep-PD8Y4Zz99GtZCs_O0pK0tV5OJuU5D_vpTcpZWkLTFWz5eGcnIDawef17oCp6BnVHBDsUJQNd5-u_Kir2R34UgVEqviAc8yQPFD_WKOonCYHtY6V9KwkzJu216fBatbN4pxnvId-dagMBTAC_aOAzJ7PyBk19yjd7BdAjQfZcnKQkbPkZz0lokKIdGUj4ET875YoOl_-r0y37Voxg&__tn__=EHH-R
https://en-gb.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/734639460584564/?type=3&eid=ARBIY4N3-Stb20PfhNvJTMrzsTGVndC6O6pU__9Zfn_KF8VK4J4JZkMd6lVrXVZ4nYIBCazwkJtaXJ-y&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDkd4v_Vwvpls9dhzGJyE_D44cm5Uv68-WOvclwDKUtYg43vhcBG9PZ_YPCeag5Z98xGY3luPQI-3ftb5fp_-x44A0jUBhNep-PD8Y4Zz99GtZCs_O0pK0tV5OJuU5D_vpTcpZWkLTFWz5eGcnIDawef17oCp6BnVHBDsUJQNd5-u_Kir2R34UgVEqviAc8yQPFD_WKOonCYHtY6V9KwkzJu216fBatbN4pxnvId-dagMBTAC_aOAzJ7PyBk19yjd7BdAjQfZcnKQkbPkZz0lokKIdGUj4ET875YoOl_-r0y37Voxg&__tn__=EHH-R


 

 

MVNites shine at Inter School Online Competition organised by Grand Columbus 

lnternational School 

The students of MVN School Sector-17 participated in Goonj 3.0,a virtual fiesta, 

organised by Grand Columbus International School on 30th and 31st 

July,2021.They continued their winning streak in this event as well. VedanshiBansal 

of class V remained unbeaten as she won the first prize in the event ‘Let’s Scribble’. 

BhavyeKathuria of Xth grade also joined the winner’s league by bagging the first 

prize in ‘Coders and Decoders’. 

Our participants were on a winning spree in the event ‘Meme Master’ as our 

versatile entertainer, VaibhavVasant of class XII, emerged as the winner of the First 

Prize followed by Karan Bhatia, of grade XI,who secured the second place in the 

same event. AnshSemwal of class XII made us proud by winning the Second prize 

in ‘The Mind Is Its Own Place’. PrajnaBahel of class X mesmerized everyone with 

her mellifluous performance and walked away with the third position. 

Heartiest Congratulations to the winners!! 

 

  

Goonj 3.0 - a virtual fiesta 

https://en-gb.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/734671263914717/?type=3&eid=ARBXqlek2ZseEt-SLJPp2UjlAG0I7W0Z4xn7oO7slsWPVApbTM16L10wJyB-_bLKls8qC2J_7VOQ0DUc&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB6cmReahslj8DwGR-P5lShTRgRrw_XB2dULVWZQU7r-SX59Pm64-ze4hGX5z042uXnkWb752a2xfwvuZo3cTQwp54foj7fTRTyM_cFhqtVuvgikNPW_cK1qnaDBPwyVoRTkVThbp7xZWnCbzMp0ZhORo8qjSUjF1FG2FFpv4ne4_Ti2Jp1-yaFbJgSnrswZVKd14IBeO_-CGcsqV2D7g5EHZMW9y6kRDr4Dk7EqZX5zxtR5IpJSTwDqyg950nqSufzTEpA9ZLn5Dy4IX-xhlrI-BJGRk0H8D0Hjld6-5keagRl1Uw&__tn__=EHH-R
https://en-gb.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/734671263914717/?type=3&eid=ARBXqlek2ZseEt-SLJPp2UjlAG0I7W0Z4xn7oO7slsWPVApbTM16L10wJyB-_bLKls8qC2J_7VOQ0DUc&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB6cmReahslj8DwGR-P5lShTRgRrw_XB2dULVWZQU7r-SX59Pm64-ze4hGX5z042uXnkWb752a2xfwvuZo3cTQwp54foj7fTRTyM_cFhqtVuvgikNPW_cK1qnaDBPwyVoRTkVThbp7xZWnCbzMp0ZhORo8qjSUjF1FG2FFpv4ne4_Ti2Jp1-yaFbJgSnrswZVKd14IBeO_-CGcsqV2D7g5EHZMW9y6kRDr4Dk7EqZX5zxtR5IpJSTwDqyg950nqSufzTEpA9ZLn5Dy4IX-xhlrI-BJGRk0H8D0Hjld6-5keagRl1Uw&__tn__=EHH-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST POSITION in an lnterschool Online Event Organized by DAV School, Sector-14 

MVN School Sector-17, participated in an online event ‘Panorama’, organised by DAV 

school, sector-14, Faridabad. The students carried forward our culture of rendering stellar 

and confident performances. PrajnaBehel bagged the first prize in the event Abhivyakti, 

she sang a semi classical song and won accolades from her listeners. Riyansika Malik was 

adorable in the puppet style dance competition, ‘Marionette’ while ShreyaChauhan awed 

the viewers when she danced on the theme of ‘LokAngan’. Both of them won the 

consolation prize proving that efforts are never wasted. 

  

Panorama- An  Interschool Online Event 



  

MVNites Add to the list of their Accolades 

To be a winner 

You must plan to win 

Prepare to win 

And expect to win. 

In accord with our upcoming 75th Independence Day, the students of MVN 17 

participated in "Jai Hind, Jai Bharat", an inter school Virtual Patriotic Poem Recitation 

Competition organised by DPSG,Faridabad . All the participants delivered their 

poems with absolute passion and charisma, the following students raised the bar and 

bagged the second position in the following categories: 

1. VivaanshSankhayan (Group 1) 

2. VriddhiBangia (Group 1) 

3.  ManviGoyal (Group2) 

4.  AsmitaMondal(Group 3) 

 

 

Inter school patriotic poem recitation 



 

 

 

 

Winning reflects that you are willing to go longer, work harder and give more than anyone 

else. 

The young, ignited minds of a society are the greatest assets that work for community 

welfare. MVN School nurtures the true potential by awakening pupil's passion and 

cultivates their innate talents. Participation in the Virtual Inter-school Competition, 

Reminiscence: Bharat kaGaurav organized by Rawal Public School is another momentous 

milestone achieved by the MVNites. 

The students earned accolades for the school by winning coveted positions in different 

categories. 

*EVENT: FANCY DRESS* 

Eera Singh 2nd Position (K.G) 

*EVENT: PATRIOTIC POETRY RECITATION* 

VivaanshSankhyan (II) Consolation prize. 

*EVENT: DUET DANCE ON PATRIOTIC SONG* 

Riyansika Malik Consolation Prize 

*EVENT: POWER POINT PRESENTATION 'INDIA OF MY DREAMS '* 

Swastik Sharma (Vll) 1st Position 

Tanmay Sharma (Vlll) has got the Consolation Prize 

 

  

Reminiscence: Bharat kaGaurav 

A Virtual Inter-school Competition 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/741269086588268/?type=3&eid=ARDkzT8szVehx8ptWH9tmIoGOpoiYii9F3pV92NiqgbIAHYn3tLqyH0s7tWdre7Yh8uYreHh9m1EXlTi&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMWo6XuIJp0Evzj5jH9SFOekl4gw7m_7XTLHAY2yttkB1pNonlbyrerRfvu17TguOGyqPuJNUDOIBm8fe_A7-EufOnEGEV7s020PK97Yw8XQ7z7hQIVF93qLhYTGCX-chRMGzRCR6OG6w6JmrojFys6SCHt7IontLN0Lv3tcs-nlwulc_ePD9qVhplNlOzUw9SSZEalm9kWSJ5wIWye9drueqGacVMlCKBiCTx1b8ZWjG9mLHjgZZIAk-jdDuX0rvg8oFduyydxYt1pViGlip2iZ0MSNOPJxcQz_uVKndEjGt9A4w&__tn__=EEHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/741269086588268/?type=3&eid=ARDkzT8szVehx8ptWH9tmIoGOpoiYii9F3pV92NiqgbIAHYn3tLqyH0s7tWdre7Yh8uYreHh9m1EXlTi&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAMWo6XuIJp0Evzj5jH9SFOekl4gw7m_7XTLHAY2yttkB1pNonlbyrerRfvu17TguOGyqPuJNUDOIBm8fe_A7-EufOnEGEV7s020PK97Yw8XQ7z7hQIVF93qLhYTGCX-chRMGzRCR6OG6w6JmrojFys6SCHt7IontLN0Lv3tcs-nlwulc_ePD9qVhplNlOzUw9SSZEalm9kWSJ5wIWye9drueqGacVMlCKBiCTx1b8ZWjG9mLHjgZZIAk-jdDuX0rvg8oFduyydxYt1pViGlip2iZ0MSNOPJxcQz_uVKndEjGt9A4w&__tn__=EEHH-R


 

 

 

 

“There are always new challenges to confront, and a true winner will 

always embrace each one” 

A virtual Inter School competition “Brainchild of Technological Evolution was 

organized by DPS Greater Faridabad, which comprised of a plethora of activities. 

Out of a variety of vivacious events, MVNites outshined themselves and bagged 

prizes in various categories. 

 

 
  

Brainchild of Technological Evolution IT FEST  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



  



 

 

 

 

“Competing at the highest level is not about winning. It’s about preparation, 

courage, understanding, motivation, honing strengths, and focusing at your 

objective. Winning is the result of all this.” 

 

The MVNites gave another reason to everyone to celebrate and take pride by 

winning prizes in Inter School Declamation Expo organised by MRIS - Sector 21-C. 

The students once again proved that competitions bring out the best in all. 

  

Interschool Declamation Expo 2021 



 

 

FIRST POSITION in 'ABHINAY -CHARACTER PORTRAYAL' at Ullas 2021 

organised by MRIS,Charmwood Faridabad 

Chayanika Singh has made us proud with her commendable performance by 

securing the first position in ‘Abhinay- Character Portrayal’ in Ullas 2021 organised 

by ManavRachna International School 

  

Ullas 2021 



  

Montage 2.0-A Virtual Inter-school Fest 2021 

Tanmay Sharma of Class VIII showcased an exemplary performance in Montage 2.0 - 

Mathematics Quiz held on 8th September organized by VidyaMandir Public School by 

securing the FIRST POSITION 

Our students VatsalGarg,AvishaMalik,SejalHaldar and Yashdeep Singh fetched 

special attention from jury members and were HONOURABLY MENTIONED for 

events SwasthamBhavati, Howdy Earth and Science Hunt respectively. 

Pulkita Sharma of Grade V was awarded with the title UNIQUE CREATIVITY in the 

event MINIBEAST. 

RidhimaKabo of Grade VI was awarded the Best Presentation in Heritage Walk – 

Travelogue. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/764876567560853/?type=3&eid=ARAGG_5sWPM0mFlWctot6zyJVmcEwtOukevGJXscoj85O8Y-An6XrOMcwFXut5HSA6SkdwZRZRKWmk3x&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAb0_XhmmjLyYoZKCwmutRNM0KBb9yx6V_Lo2jA-B-3aNkaAo4BN2hfWcDzBYshaEhS97vaqlg-5RJXhf-56Js4JuX2qcgkQzeTIiylDLYm2pDR_eTwTMFkkwApJLLcF9Vw19wqjbgA3TMlnBOtcVfWZ7C70SjNiyJZIhaRstA4xnKC5lqG0j6KUjd8ox5lF9_xWpub_SYId8Q-FDkqfkgnIIZ3IctRISiteXpnfEKbcJirZkhA06mkTbDYSJWLUnzQBAXg7M9jOSpcEg5ycWol3mqA4XQd12togQ1S4Xlz2JO0APw&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/764876567560853/?type=3&eid=ARAGG_5sWPM0mFlWctot6zyJVmcEwtOukevGJXscoj85O8Y-An6XrOMcwFXut5HSA6SkdwZRZRKWmk3x&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAb0_XhmmjLyYoZKCwmutRNM0KBb9yx6V_Lo2jA-B-3aNkaAo4BN2hfWcDzBYshaEhS97vaqlg-5RJXhf-56Js4JuX2qcgkQzeTIiylDLYm2pDR_eTwTMFkkwApJLLcF9Vw19wqjbgA3TMlnBOtcVfWZ7C70SjNiyJZIhaRstA4xnKC5lqG0j6KUjd8ox5lF9_xWpub_SYId8Q-FDkqfkgnIIZ3IctRISiteXpnfEKbcJirZkhA06mkTbDYSJWLUnzQBAXg7M9jOSpcEg5ycWol3mqA4XQd12togQ1S4Xlz2JO0APw&__tn__=EHH-R


  



 

 

 

 

 

 

RANGMANCH 2021 

It is rightly said, “Things work out best for those who make the best of how 

things work out.” 

 

Our students brought laurels to school by winning numerous competitions in 

myriad categories in ‘Rangmanch 2021’ an inter-school competition organized 

by The Modern School, Faridabad. 

Our students, once again proved that positive action combined with positive 

thinking results in definite success. 



  

 
 
 
 

 

Winners at Faridabad District Taekwondo Championship 

2021,Organised by Sports Complex Sector-12 

MVNites continue the winning streak in Faridabad District Taekwondo 

championship, 2021, organized by Sports Complex, Faridabad.Pavani Mittal of 

Class – lX outshone by winning the Gold Medal in under 59 kg category.Manya 

Mittal of class VII won a Silver Medal in under 51Kg category, Utsav Gupta of Class 

VII wrapped up by securing a Silver Medal in under 33Kg category. 

 

  

Faridabad District Taekwondo Championship 2021 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/758576431524200/?type=3&eid=ARCdE7jONnnkVCUf6aR0nYLMGegrVn67vv1JN4lMv0am9dPP5n7yO9vvrDKKGOBbp6xOx6CVYAJgVM7A&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCLch_L5a7Yf2dePKQ6QePpEntMRkyB6zUjOGuP3lxo5K_F3j2z4nXMhbjMPPmFgkZrGrC0RxgpC-7Mo_0eXZ9nmHljtfISpun6bx2o6EDO5eRYtIh4D2SP2EvCi2M-2Kqg_BvI3b-BzMkOxVvLBo_FiRgB6rNUbqnlV24bQoLsjuyaycpoBBxW9BRdCqWcrZdW-nsMECOB_5qAkZXedOanthAECVlYKvx3Aw0UrYDOsJt2vn77HRdO-yo_k-qHiPJ0dH2EhrZ1Ian1SYpCYgk3QIvdLcoyGlfu3lKebewyEJzxw4s&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/758576431524200/?type=3&eid=ARCdE7jONnnkVCUf6aR0nYLMGegrVn67vv1JN4lMv0am9dPP5n7yO9vvrDKKGOBbp6xOx6CVYAJgVM7A&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCLch_L5a7Yf2dePKQ6QePpEntMRkyB6zUjOGuP3lxo5K_F3j2z4nXMhbjMPPmFgkZrGrC0RxgpC-7Mo_0eXZ9nmHljtfISpun6bx2o6EDO5eRYtIh4D2SP2EvCi2M-2Kqg_BvI3b-BzMkOxVvLBo_FiRgB6rNUbqnlV24bQoLsjuyaycpoBBxW9BRdCqWcrZdW-nsMECOB_5qAkZXedOanthAECVlYKvx3Aw0UrYDOsJt2vn77HRdO-yo_k-qHiPJ0dH2EhrZ1Ian1SYpCYgk3QIvdLcoyGlfu3lKebewyEJzxw4s&__tn__=EHH-R


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

IMUN CONFERENCE 

Our Young leaders proved their mettle at lMUN 

The students of MVN School, Sector-17 won coveted titles at the IMUN conference 

hosted by MVN Aravali Hills on 23-24th September, 2021 on the theme 'Afghanistan 

Conflict- Perils of Paradise'. Arushi Jain, Chayanika and ChaitanyaGoyal of Grade X 

received High Commendation awards as delegates of Finland, Afghanistan and 

Taiwan respectively. PranavJangid and Yashita Sharma followed suit as they 

received special mention as the delegatesofUnited States of America and 

Equador.Congratulations to the Winners!!! 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/764876567560853/?type=3&eid=ARAGG_5sWPM0mFlWctot6zyJVmcEwtOukevGJXscoj85O8Y-An6XrOMcwFXut5HSA6SkdwZRZRKWmk3x&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAb0_XhmmjLyYoZKCwmutRNM0KBb9yx6V_Lo2jA-B-3aNkaAo4BN2hfWcDzBYshaEhS97vaqlg-5RJXhf-56Js4JuX2qcgkQzeTIiylDLYm2pDR_eTwTMFkkwApJLLcF9Vw19wqjbgA3TMlnBOtcVfWZ7C70SjNiyJZIhaRstA4xnKC5lqG0j6KUjd8ox5lF9_xWpub_SYId8Q-FDkqfkgnIIZ3IctRISiteXpnfEKbcJirZkhA06mkTbDYSJWLUnzQBAXg7M9jOSpcEg5ycWol3mqA4XQd12togQ1S4Xlz2JO0APw&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/mvnschools/photos/a.225660178149164/764876567560853/?type=3&eid=ARAGG_5sWPM0mFlWctot6zyJVmcEwtOukevGJXscoj85O8Y-An6XrOMcwFXut5HSA6SkdwZRZRKWmk3x&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAb0_XhmmjLyYoZKCwmutRNM0KBb9yx6V_Lo2jA-B-3aNkaAo4BN2hfWcDzBYshaEhS97vaqlg-5RJXhf-56Js4JuX2qcgkQzeTIiylDLYm2pDR_eTwTMFkkwApJLLcF9Vw19wqjbgA3TMlnBOtcVfWZ7C70SjNiyJZIhaRstA4xnKC5lqG0j6KUjd8ox5lF9_xWpub_SYId8Q-FDkqfkgnIIZ3IctRISiteXpnfEKbcJirZkhA06mkTbDYSJWLUnzQBAXg7M9jOSpcEg5ycWol3mqA4XQd12togQ1S4Xlz2JO0APw&__tn__=EHH-R


 

  REVERIE- LITERARY FEST 2021 



  

REVERIE - LITERARY FEST 2021 

Inter school competition 



LITERARY FEST – 2021 
 

 

EVENTS AT A GLANCE 

  

FABLE FIESTA – The Fascinating World of Stories. 
CLASS – Pre Nursery 

LYRICAL LIMERICK – The Verselet 

CLASS – Nursery 

RHYME OUT LOUD – Singing Melodies 

CLASS – K.G 

GURUVANI – Vachanamrit 

CLASS – I 

DIVINE FEATS – Indian Epics Retold 

CLASS –II 

HRIDAYAMRITAM – Bhakti Shloka  

CLASS –III 

SPELL BEE – The Word Nerds 

CLASSES – IV & V 

RAP UP A TALE – The Musical Battle 

CLASSES – VI & VII 

VERSE SLAM – Voice of Hope 

CLASS – VIII 

WANDERLUST – The Magical Odeyssy 

CLASS – IX 

THE BARD BECKONS – As You Like It 

CLASS – X 

INTROSPECTION – The Debate Hour 

CLASSES – XI & XII 

 



  

FABLE FIESTA  LYRICAL LIMERICK 

RHYME OUT LOUD GURUVANI 

HRIDAYAMRITAM DIVINE FEATS 



  

RAP UP A TALE VERSE SLAM 

WANDERLUST THE BARD BECKONS 

INTROSPECTION 



 


